
THIS IS A FAIRLY COMPLETE TIMELINE OF THE EVENTS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE WESTON PASS FIRE DURING THE SUMMER 
OF 2018. THE MATERIAL WAS COPIED AND PASTED FROM VARIOUS 
SOURCES. NO EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO INSTILL UNIFORMITY. 

Weston Pass Fire Initially designated the Jones Hill Fire 

6/28/18- Wild land fire south of Fairplay, west of US Hwy 285, south of County Rd 22, near of 
Buffalo Peaks Rd at US Forest Rd 158 and 431.

Currently there 8 type 6 crews in the area attempting reach the fire. Air support will start dropping 
water. There is no known cause of the fire at this time. Size of the fire is unconfirmed at 15 acres. 
There are no evacuation orders at this time. Evacuations are voluntary, but residents or campers in 
the area are encouraged to leave if concerned.

6/28/18- 4:21pm Dear CORA Folks, 

Those of you that are on the property please start preparing to EVACUATE. 
The winds are coming up.  Tom spoke with some of the fire fighters and the fire is very hard to contain. 
So we need to be prepared.  Gather your medication, important papers, etc. and be ready. 
I will keep you posted and news comes in... 
Jane Tingle,Caretaker,Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

6/28/18 5:14pm -John Adams from RORA just called. 
The reservoir is closed tonight and tomorrow. 
They are taking water out of the reservoir by helicopter. 
Please stay away from the reservoir so they can do their job. 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Jane Tingle Caretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

\6/28/18 7:03pm
Hello CORA Folks, 
Great News! 
Tom just spoke with the helicopter crew at the reservoir. 
The fire burned about 50 acres. 
The winds have calmed down. 
The ground crew is getting a handle on the fire. 
Things are looking up!  We will keep you updated. 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Jane TingleCaretakerCampground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

6/28/18 9pm
CORA Folks, 
This will be the last update today. 
The helicopter is on it's way back to Buena Vista. 
This evening there will be 50-60 ground crew camping near the scene of the fire. 
A Big Thank You to all the firefighters!
Sounds like everything is under control - we can sleep peacefully tonight!
Have a Good Night CORA Folks...
Jane Tingle
CaretakerCampground of the Rockies Association (CORA

6/29/18 3:11pm 
CORA Folks, 



The fire has started back up again. 
The helicopter is back and flying.
The ground crew has pulled out - it's out of their control and it's in the trees. 
Those of you that are on the property - it's time to be ready again. 
Get your medications together, your pets, important papers, etc. ready to go. 
This is NOT OFFICIAL!  This is CORA alerting you to be ready! Please tell your neighbors as not everyone is on 
CORA folks.  Stand by for more updates! 
Jane TingleCaretakerCampground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

6/30/18 10:30am 
Mandatory evacuation have been issued to residents in the immediate vicinity of the Weston Pass Fire.  
Evacuations for Black Mountain subdivisions are voluntary at this time but residents should be prepared for a full 
evacuation.  
County Rd 22 is closed to all traffic. Surrounding areas are encouraged to remove livestock and pets out of the area 
and to prepare to evacuate. U.S. Forest Service, North-West Fire, Hartsel Fire, and Jefferson-Como Fire are on 
scene.  
Lin Smith DSP 55 

6/30/18 11:22am 
Dear CORA Folks, 

Not much to update today. 
Winds are out of the southwest today so that is good news. 
Last night on the news they said the fire was 10% contained. 
It has burned 1,500 acres of land. 
We are not out of danger yet. 
If the winds pick up and change directions there could be issues. 
Please stay alert and stay prepared to leave. 
Verizon service has been down due to the fire near Waslenburg, CO - fiber optic cable was cut. 
It appears to be working today. 
Thank you everyone for your informative emails. 
We need all the information we can get. 
Please stay prepared! 
Jane TingleCaretakerCampground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

6/30/17 2pm 
Please do not come up to CORA at this point.  
If you are at CORA please consider leaving if you have a safe place stay. 
We want to keep everyone safe - 'stuff' can be replaced - our CORA Folks can't! 
Also, Highway 285 will be SHUT DOWN at 3 pm. from Fairplay to Antero Junction due to smoke.
So if you plan on leaving NOW is the time to do it! 
Again, please be prepared.  Get your important papers together, medications, pets, food, etc. 
Thank you you for your cooperation!
Again, please share this information with your neighbors and keep your lights on!
John Ludivig CORA Board Member/Facilities Director 

6/30/18 3:25 pm
Park County just called in a Reverse 911 call saying they are asking everyone at CORA to leave. 
This is a voluntary evacuation. 
Hwy 285 is closed from Fairplay to Antero Junction due to smoke. 
When you leave CORA - take a right (head south) away from the fire! 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Jane TingleCaretakerCampground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

6/30/18 7:19pm
Due to the voluntary evacuation most of our CORA Folks have evacuated. 
Thank you so much for your cooperation! 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FUSForestService%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions&data=02%7C01%7C%7C80ee277919ee4b17c20008d5de9ea5d7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636659695317622559&sdata=yXV%2Bpt2tuBTpoVO4UcUWWSPk3xAiF5u6wJh0WoUziqY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FCONorthWestFire%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions&data=02%7C01%7C%7C80ee277919ee4b17c20008d5de9ea5d7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636659695317622559&sdata=hdl5CcdI9t7QQjSv6AMLGiIFd4Xzw4fYbin%2BsRuHJ90%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FHartsel-Fire-Protection-District-395529350637448%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions&data=02%7C01%7C%7C80ee277919ee4b17c20008d5de9ea5d7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636659695317622559&sdata=xLPpsKHQ9UneQ4IPZJ0SLa3uzIAKpAn9OT2pNQtuWi8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fpages%2FJefferson-Como-Fire-Station-5%2F107246169339245%3Ffref%3Dmentions&data=02%7C01%7C%7C80ee277919ee4b17c20008d5de9ea5d7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636659695317622559&sdata=mvtBKELL%2FxIsgG%2FvsWyclBJICXjT66ydpTUfoUtmMFI%3D&reserved=0


For those of you still here, please email me your lot # and name. 
I will compose a list so if we have a mandatory evacuation we will know who is here. 
Needless to say I have received numerous phone calls regarding the fire. 
Let me answer some of those questions. 
Two hours ago the Forest Service said that the fire is 3 miles from CORA. 
As of 2:00 pm the fire has consumed approximately 1,882 acres.
There will be a Face Book page (Weston Pass Fire) set up tomorrow and will post hourly on the fire. I will continue to 
answer the phone as best I can. 
Tom and I will be doing our rounds of CORA around 7 pm this evening. 
I will post again when I have new news.  
Again, those of you still here at CORA please let us know you are staying the night in case of a mandatory 
evacuation.Thank you!Jane TingleCaretaker

7/1/18 7:17am 
The Rocky Mountain Type 1 Incident Management Team arrived late yesterday afternoon and assumed command of 
the Weston Pass Fire at 6 am today, July 1. We will be updating this page as we gather information about the Fire. 
Thank you for your patience as we get things set up!


7/1/18 10:25am
The phone to the CORA office is not working and cell phone service is sketchy. 
Also, please share information from CORA Folks with your neighbors and friends that are not on CORA Folks. 
Again, thank you for your cooperation! 
Jane Tingle Caretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

7/1/18 12:11pm
Tom just got back from driving north on Hwy 285 (which is still closed!).
He spoke with the U.S. Forest Service who were positioned by Buffalo Springs Campground which is about 1-1/2 to 2 
miles from CORA off of Hwy 285 (north of Charlie's [Rafael's brother] place).  The Forest Service did a block burn last 
night burning from Hwy 285 and the fire went westward.  They did this to keep the fire from crossing Hwy 285 and to 
slow down the fire and keep it west.  
This morning the winds are favorable and light.  However, this afternoon the winds are predicted to change out of the 
north to northwest.  In other words heading towards CORA.  The smoke has cleared out of CORA at this time.  From 
the office I can see smoke north of the clubhouse. 
Again, Tom and I are asking everyone to stay away from CORA and we do appreciate your cooperation.   
Stay tuned for updates and please share this information with your neighbors.
Jane TingleCaretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

July 1 at 4:49 PM · Structure damage confirmed - 1 residence at 695 Lynch Creek Court and 1 outbuilding at 854 
Rich Creek Court..


July 1 at 6:38 PM · Fire activity picked up significantly on the #WestonPassFire this afternoon and spotted to to the 
south of the fire line. Firefighters were unable to get a line around the spot fire, resulting in the fire making an 
aggressive push to the south. The Park County Sheriff's Office has initiated a mandatory evacuation order for the 
Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA).


July 1 at 12:42 PM ·

The Weston Pass Fire is now at 4,138 acres and 0% containment. It has not jumped Hwy. 285. Fire crews did a 
successful backfire Sat. night west of Hwy. 285 south of the Weston Pass Road (CR 22) to meet the oncoming fire. 
Hwy. 285 and Weston Pass will remain closed today due to heavy fire traffic. The Sheriff's Office is evaluating 
damages and will be releasing that information. Full press release out shortly.

7/1/18  4:58pm
The U.S. Forest Service is indicating we have to evacuate CORA NOW! 
We are waiting for the Sheriff to arrive at CORA to start the mandatory evacuation. 
This is official.  The fire trucks are coming onto CORA as I type this. 
CORA Folks this is it - IT'S TIME TO EVACUATE NOW!!!! 
There may not be another email for a while. 
Signing off for now...PRAY FOR CORA!
Jane Tingle Caretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

https://www.facebook.com/ParkCountySheriff/photos/a.855623141278705.1073741831.144467469060946/986170111557340/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/posts/881538868720291
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/ParkCountySheriff/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/posts/881293318744846


7/1/18 7:41 pm
Weston Pass Fire shared a post. 
59 mins ago on Facebook 
Fire activity picked up significantly on the #WestonPassFire this afternoon and spotted to to the south of the fire line. 
Firefighters were unable to get a line around the spot fire, resulting in the fire making an aggressive push to the 
south. 
The Park County Sheriff's Office has initiated a mandatory evacuation order for the Campground of the Rockies 
Association (CORA). 
Linda Smith DSP 55 

7/1/18 10:47 pm 
Hello all..Just an update on the whereabouts of Tom and Jane...our amazing caring caretakers.
They have arrived safely at the J and M Ludivig B and B....all rest assured they will be treated with great care and 
concern..pampered for all they have done to care for this entire family of CORA folks..
Updates will come as they can...they will be in contact with Patsy and Ralph as they are staying near the property 
and John Adams from Ranch of the Rockies....
We continue to pray for all to be safe...in gratitude for the firefighters that are working diligently to save CORA...and to 
count our blessings for all we have gained by being part of the CORA family.
Greeting to all from Tom and Jane... John and Marsha Ludivig..

7/2/18 10:31am
Good morning from Fire Camp. New acreage for the #WestonPassFire is 6,417. New fire map and update are 
coming later this morning. 
Lin Smith DSP 55 

7/2/18 12:36pm
The U.S. Forest Service is positioned at the west end of Lantern Loop -SN236 - across the road from Marlene's 
place.  They are creating a fire break with bulldozers down below this area approximately 3/4 of mile away. 
Once the break is completed they will do a back burn.  They start a fire to prevent advancement of the ongoing fire. 
To us, this sounds like good news.  When we left CORA at 5:15 pm yesterday there were several brush trucks, fire 
trucks, sheriff cars and other trucks coming onto the CORA property.  There was a lot of activity going on - they were 
positioning themselves and assessing the situation as we left CORA. 
The electricity is still on at CORA - another bit of good news! 
A big thank you to Rafael and Patsy as they will checking on CORA periodically throughout the day and reporting 
back to us.  Also, we are in contact with John Adams, manager of Ranch of the Rockies (RORA).
I will be updating CORA Folks again when I receive information.  
Jane Tingle Caretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

UPDATE - July 2, 2018 (10:00 AM)  
Weston Pass Fire Information 
Current Situation:  
The fire area did not experience an increase in relative humidity Sunday night so firefighters are gearing up for a 
longer burning period today. Fire activity is expected to pick up beginning around 11 a.m. and will probably remain 
active well into the evening. Gusty winds could create rapid rates of spread. 
Sunday afternoon the fire spotted across the fire line in Div. Z on the south side. Firefighters were unable to contain 
the spot and the fire made a significant push southward, prompting the Park County Sheriff to call for a mandatory 
evacuation of the Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA), located adjacent to Highway 285 directly west of 
Antero Reservoir. The fire did not reach CORA; it is currently approximately 2 miles to the northwest of the camp.  
In Div. A, firefighters will be securing the dozer line between Div. A and Div. Z. In Div. Z, the crews will be building 
dozer line off of Jones Hill. Along Hwy. 285 in Div. M, firefighters will be continuing with structure protection around 
CORA and developing a fire line to Road 434. In Div. D, firefighters will continue to secure the fire perimeter and 
provide structure protection in the Lynch Creek and Rich Creek areas. 
There will be several additional aircraft on the fire today including two more Type 1 helicopters, two KMAX, and one 
air crane. 



PIO Briefing: There will be a public briefing at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store. PIOs will conduct these 
briefings on a daily basis. 
Community Meeting: There will be a Community Meeting on Tues. July 3 at 6:00 PM at the Fair Barn at 880 Bogue 
St. 
Closures and Public Safety: U.S. Highway 285 between Fairplay and Antero and Weston Pass Road (County Road 
22) will remain closed. For up to date information visit www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status may change and evolve. For 
up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. 
Fire Statistics:  
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO 
Start Date: June 27, 2018   
Size: 6,417 acres 
Percent Contained: 0%   
Total Personnel: Approximately 313 
Cause: Lightning 
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 7 Type 2 hand crews, 13 engines, and 2 dozers 
Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3, 2 KMAX, 1 Air Crane and two fixed wing 

#Westonpassfire Update
July 3, 2018 (11:00 AM)       

Current Situation: 
On Tuesday, the fire continued to move in a southerly direction and grew about 3,000 acres. A successful 
firing operation was conducted along Forest Service roads 156 and 168.  Due to the very dry conditions, 
several spot fires occurred and were successfully suppressed by ground crews with support from helicopters 
assigned to the incident. 

Significant emphasis is focused on protecting the Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA) and the 
fire remains approximately one mile northwest of CORA. A structure protection plan for CORA is nearing 
completion.

Mop up continues to further secure this section on the northeast end of the fire, in the Rich Creek and Lynch 
Creek area and the northeast section along US 285.

Today’s operation will again include firing operations to establish a line along Forest Service road 168. This 
tactic is used to remove fuel between containment lines and the fire’s edge to slow or halt the fires 
advancement. Along Forest Service road 433 west toward 431, dozer lines will fortify that road as a southern 
primary containment line to hold the fire. Once this line is in place additional firing operations will be 
conducted as conditions allow.

Information Briefing:  There will be a public briefing at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US 
Hwy 285, Fairplay. Public Information Officers will conduct these briefings on a daily basis.

Closures and Public Safety: U.S. Highway 285 between Fairplay and Antero and Weston Pass Road (County 
Road 22) will remain closed..

Fire Statistics:     
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO
Start Date: June 27, 2018    
Size:  9,342 acres
Percent Contained: 0%     
Total Personnel: Approximately 412
Cause:  Lightning
 
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 7 Type 2 hand crews, 13 engines, and 2 dozers
Aircraft: Three Type 1, one Type 2, two Type 3 helicopters and one fixed wing air attack

7/3/18 2pm
The Public Information Officer for the Weston Pass Fire gave a briefing in front of Prather's Market at 2 
p.m. today.  Subsequent briefings will be held daily at the same place and time until fire is contained.  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.cotrip.org%252F%26h%3DAT2k9611sk5CsAfpopdLfunKstet_sBZnDoFFe1E3x-wcIEBDSJSaD-XI5F8Cxyq0aOoOYXY-t_RSXxr8kdOjjSCUK97mB0Wk18_p93IH6dbU5uE3J7FU_wUGNNpbIyAi9ZdajOH-4NZ3N_3mgLaSsSIeESHQ5Y&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdb4f50db848942b840a108d5e051fc43%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636661565081714455&sdata=3RR8RR%2BalZHsyXZF2UM%2FWuaB1MTJzaaAqVm9ilH%2FAJ8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdb4f50db848942b840a108d5e051fc43%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636661565081714455&sdata=H5P57%2FWPSaf%2FsPNdsJegk%2F2BW9yDMl1KB5zCypmIWB0%3D&reserved=0


Firefighters created a fire break yesterday behind CORA along an old north-south road just west of SN. 
A special effort is being made to protect CORA property.  If the fire break holds for one to two days it 
will be considered a containment along that line.  At this time, the fire perimeter is about one half mile 
north of CORA property.  On the map, this perimeter is very close to Deadman's Gulch. 
Loren & Mildred Woods DSP 10 

7/3/18 
Weston Pass Fire July 3rd Evening Update  
#westonpassfire
July 3, 2018 Evening Update 
Today’s Fire Activity: Containment was increased to 5% today. Firefighter efforts were focused on the southern 
and southwest portions of the fire with firing operations continuing along FS 168 and FS 433. Today multiple fixed 
wing aircraft made several retardant drops to fortify those roads to minimize any potential spot fires and contain 
the fire spread. On the north end of the fire, mop up and structure protection continued in the Lynch Creek and 
Rich Creek areas. A structure protection plan for CORA is nearing completion.
Predicted afternoon thunderstorms called for strong, erratic gusty winds and dry lightning. This combined with the 
hot, dry temperatures resulted in a Red Flag Warning being placed across the fire area. Afternoon thunderstorms 
did produce dry lightning, but the called for wind gusts were not as severe as predicted with reported gusts only 
reaching 35 mph. The increased cloud cover helped to moderate fire activity. 
Information Briefing: There will be a public briefing at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay. Public Information Officers will conduct these briefings on a daily basis.
Closures and Public Safety: A closure is in place one mile south of Fairplay at the junction of US Highway 285/
State Highway 9 to all traffic, except local residents or landowners. A total closure is in place from the junction of 
US Highway 285/County Road 22 to Antero. For up to date information visit  www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status 
may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us.
Fire Statistics: 
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO 
Start Date: June 28, 2018   
Size: 9,342 acres  
Percent Contained: 5%   
Total Personnel: Approximately 484  
Cause: Lightning
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 9 Type 2 hand crews, 14 engines, and 2 dozers 
Helicopters: Three Type 1, two Type 3, and one fixed wing aircraft.
Weston Pass Fire Information  
719-966-7842  
Call Center Hours: 8 AM - 8 PM 
E-mail: 2018_copsf_westonpass@firenet.gov
Incident Information: http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/5876/ 
Social Media:  www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/
 Lin Smith
DSP 55

7/4/18 9:53
Weston Pass Fire
49 mins ago
Current acreage is 10,727 and 5% containment. An easterly wind shift this afternoon will be favorable for 
holding the fire west of US Hwy 285 and pushing it away from Campground of the Rockies (CORA)

Lin Smith
DSP 55

LATEST UPDATE: 
July 4, 2018 2:22 PM 
UPDATE FROM ROCKY MOUNTAIN INCIDENT MANAGEMENT TEAM: Today's operations are progressing as 
expected. Containment lines nearest Campground of the Rockies (CORA) (Division M) are looking good. 
Helicopters are cooling flanks in the southwest portion (Division P) of the fire and single engine air tankers are 
working very effectively making retardant drops on the western flank (Division Z) of the fire. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fwestonpassfire%3Fsource%3Dfeed_text&data=02%7C01%7C%7C686b156107154201304508d5e14520e0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636662609368835545&sdata=uTGbB%2BSGROg6auwJh0MQ3U3tj1EjZs%2B1D2iGWIoBGLs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.cotrip.org%252F%26h%3DAT12wsES1UpwAfOrChMSEq4iRpQybRV-ZbdnBHXWz-1F8b0QSPmEXD3e9RKIzgQEm7ku0OfkmuAifqKMpRJf3Rk6iVnKH08BVOHbU5w_88NaXjxqZx9z2Kg2dYPFrOnrml5ti_QSl_KFBBd7LRJ086bGhkkyiRUfnPyQQOrg7mr1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C686b156107154201304508d5e14520e0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636662609368835545&sdata=MJcvKu34InyBHcZDpWpGIY4Tj3l%2B9ETH%2B4W0CSZXDe0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT1BTY-PF0hk5esD-1pAyScOo92CJ-2LFZX8ZWIWG7NrU8HiLcKJl6CrmDAfrbpbzy9t7EVt-OWXAzPmppjFTo-20WXtvurk4plAwziE_agsy_-TgKUP6ahmvHhibswOnYqs9U56TJ2q1GMFVp5irIBVt7Pl_B4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C686b156107154201304508d5e14520e0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636662609368835545&sdata=b4l2XUrOS8evrzxYXf26KIn%2BaesHiWAA8jDw6hiBnb8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Finciweb.nwcg.gov%252Fincident%252F5876%252F%26h%3DAT3fQBKXVg4apd0nJq6-OZ_CUK3y5hOWs1RZUk_N9Ym-JJ1fubTs4bpaR8KN4TEdqoIo87GKZWfoxG3LLvTPsk1wK3izpfBnC5axtM0T-sH0dfo8DuOsFSCkpklgK-4viyCsVVMWdV-ap1K5VaF8_cL2DESZljY&data=02%7C01%7C%7C686b156107154201304508d5e14520e0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636662609368835545&sdata=NE2VpJsATtF9J%2F2Tzbfnf0sSSZ76sUEkw%2BP8ix6JllA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fwestonpassfire%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C686b156107154201304508d5e14520e0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636662609368991792&sdata=xXO0wTaBF7a1CIBXOl9UvN5eDlFRbWfFPDG0WkLxVN0%3D&reserved=0


The latest models indicated the anticipated wind shift, switching from west to a north- northeast direction, should 
occur around 6 pm. This can affect fire operations and delay planned firing operations. 

July 4, 2018 Evening Update 
Today’s Fire Activity #westonpassfire 
Containment on the fire has increased to 15%. The increase is on the north and northeast portion of the fire 
(Division D).  
Today was another challenging weather day with a cold front predicted to create gusty erratic winds. 
Temperatures today warmed quickly into the mid 70s and relative humidity dipped to 10%. Showers developed 
in the vicinity of the fire early afternoon but produced no significant moisture. At 4:00 pm, winds shifted from the 
west to east-northeast. This marks the first time since Weston Pass Fire began that winds have come out of the 
east. This is good news for the Campground of the Rockies (CORA) as the winds are pushing fire away from US 
Hwy 285. However, these strong easterly winds are predicted for the next couple of days and now have 
compromised containment lines on the west side of the fire (Divisions A and Z).  
The fire responded as predicted to the easterly wind shift and crossed primary control lines on the western 
portion (Division Z). For safety reasons firefighters moved to their predetermined safety areas. Due to the 
weather conditions, resources did not conduct firing operations today. The visible smoke columns were from 
increased fire activity after the wind shift. 
Information Briefing: There will be a public briefing at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay. Public Information Officers will conduct these briefings on a daily basis. 
Closures and Public Safety: A closure is in place one mile south of Fairplay at the junction of US Highway 285/
State Highway 9 to all traffic, except local residents or landowners. A total closure is in place from the junction of 
US Highway 285/County Road 22 to Antero Junction. For up to date information 
visit  www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://
www.parkco.us. 
Fire Statistics:   
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 15%   
Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 484 
Size: 10,727 acres Cause: Lightning 
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 9 Type 2 hand crews, 14 engines, and 2 dozers 
Helicopters: Three Type 1, two Type 3, and one fixed wing aircraft. 
Weston Pass Fire Information 
719-966-7842 
Call Center Hours: 8 AM - 8 PM 
E-mail: 2018_copsf_westonpass@firenet.gov 
Incident Information: http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/5876/ 
Social Media:  www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/ 
Lin Smith 
DSP55 

July 5, 2018 Evening Update 
#westonpassfire

Today’s Fire Activity

Current acreage is 12,902; containment on the fire has increased to 17%.

Thunderstorms were anticipated over the fire today, however an unexpected tornadic event resulted in crews leaving 
the line for safety reasons. There were reports of uprooted trees in Division P and hail in Division Z; there were no 
reports of injuries. Tomorrow’s forecast calls for calmer weather, partly cloudy in the morning and mostly cloudy in 
the afternoon. There will also be thundershowers and thunderstorms late morning and early afternoon.

Division A is identifying contingency lines to the northwest of the fire and continues to hold and mopup along the fire 
perimeter. On the north side of the fire crews continued to mop up and secure line around structures and along the 
fire perimeter (Div D, Div M). Mop up is extinguishing or removing burning material near control lines, felling snags, 
and trenching logs to prevent rolling after an area has burned. On the south side of the fire, crews went direct to cut 
line along the current fire perimeter (Div P). To the southwest firefighters are identifying contingency lines and 
securing line from yesterdays fire activity (Div P, Div T). Division Z is holding the fire perimeter on the western flank. A 
swing shift was added to assist on the west flank. The night shift will patrol structures in Divisions A and M.

Information Briefing: There will be a public briefing at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 285, 
Fairplay. Public Information Officers will conduct these briefings on a daily basis.


https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fwestonpassfire%3Fsource%3Dfeed_text&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=hsAlQv%2Bz7cU1uNyhvleBuRLaqMFOE92ztukvCM82%2FuY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.cotrip.org%252F%26h%3DAT0PqOfW0WbVM9mpNizZKSVWqxAwtgBOjUDI5tXEcxkfrSYV_22MnaZsc14mrtTGEctXyXntFieZW1M5QPnP9Z9ZIbYUVQ9H5u8vwbe5jTXmmqxQcZiKq02rTMRc8kkW2khgsuZXtF0Qrbh1jCsjbn_RTz5yaOQ&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=Oz3D8QxUTA8yG%2BOElTH1K6%2BCBoI7dBQJacmTAOH6DlI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=3O2%2BBwlCm57i5dtel03WQXtUaimvlim8zRdo5c65NW4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=3O2%2BBwlCm57i5dtel03WQXtUaimvlim8zRdo5c65NW4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Finciweb.nwcg.gov%2Fincident%2F5876%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=mhH6a4ACGQOuCRkagYgh4YwPgeX5VZPkUdTyOfM3sac%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fwestonpassfire%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb693293a1ee744eaaab908d5e20fa0d3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636663479098568449&sdata=Iz2WFX1wyxbfXAY0misOsGmyvgIjNihODVQ0BLXZlrg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text


Closures and Public Safety: A closure is in place one mile south of Fairplay at the junction of US Highway 285/State 
Highway 9 to all traffic, except local residents or landowners. A total closure is in place from the junction of US 
Highway 285/County Road 22 to Antero Junction. For up to date information visit www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status 
may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 17% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 591

Size: 12,902 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 24 engines, and 2 dozers

Helicopters: Three Type 1, one Type 2, three Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft.


July 6, 2018 (10:00 AM)  
#WestonPassFire

Weather

Spotty moisture from yesterday and higher humidity (90-97%) last night may result in reduced fire activity today. 
Remote Automated Weather Station (RAWS) reported .17” and crews had to pull vehicles back to hard surface 
roads during the rain. The inversion is expected to lift around 10 AM. Temperatures will be in the mid 70s with 
relative humidity of 27-32%. Clouds will move in around noon with gusty winds from the SE bringing the possibility 
of showers and afternoon thunderstorms.

Current Situation

After the fire breached the boundary of the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness, the Forest Service issued a closure for the 
entire Wilderness area. Yesterday, fire personnel identified primary and alternate contingency lines on the south, 
west and northwest sides of the fire. Today these lines will be the focus of work in these areas. Hard work by 
firefighters, weather and SE wind direction continue to line up a positive outlook for CORA.

Division A has identified Rough and Tumble Creek as the primary contingency line. Crews will be improving the 
alternate contingency line north and east to tie in with Highway 22. Crews will continue to secure and mop up along 
the contained line in Divisions D and M, while identifying and removing fire damaged, dangerous trees. Division P is 
directly fighting the fire south of FS 433 and constructing indirect/alternate contingency line from FS 433 to the 
wilderness boundary in order to keep the fire north of FS 435. Division T will be prepping the FS 435 road to the 
North Salt Creek Trailhead. Hot Shot crews are on the ground in the Wilderness area (Div Z) assessing risks and 
possible options for suppression. Structure Group will continue to monitor and assess structures in the vicinity of the 
fire. Swing shift resources will be assigned as needs present depending on weather and fire activity. 

Information Briefings

Public Information Officers will conduct daily briefings at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay and at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena 
Vista.

Closures and Public Safety: A closure is in place one mile south of Fairplay at the junction of US Highway 285/State 
Highway 9 to all traffic, except local residents or landowners. A total closure is in place from the junction of US 
Highway 285/County Road 22 to Antero Junction. For up to date information visit www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status 
may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. . Buffalo Peaks Wilderness 
Area is closed until further notice.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 17% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 591

Size: 12,902 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 24 engines, and 2 dozers

Helicopters: Three Type 1, one Type 2, two Type 3, and two fixed wing aircraft.


Weston Pass Fire

 7/6/18 12:05pm 
Currently 12,902 acres and 17% contained. The fire moved into the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness Area yesterday which 
is now closed to public entry. 


https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cotrip.org%2F&h=AT29SKqxWriLV7t29SPQDkpkK2S7nC4P54fwVXAEwyLuYzt-BUVn55LPvXx92nVt5BwnSQqh0fw2gQIcYu-i1Rv9piEFU-OFy_6oWUoh_h8qzx2Y2xiDcnXY80gzWeswUHF4HAkFLSmyGOynluk4RfG_AVxBKnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT1TPlt_VjkbxpEUDIHs4hhWWdS12AcgDlJHH1aLswQigE0y3ds1FvyTMh2xrvoUBTMeOyzOEU9TRlmsp93RUtbvl3pDc8VnAE5xUqhshhRq0KL5K_v6HZcUELyKBVP9pIUsF6XIqsVsRNwhTtJ_NGAoFftedMQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cotrip.org%2F&h=AT1mHRs94mL1sf0I1uJfn4a0SDKXLKnCznSQUCQijml-XBRVlhMGS_ady4rqEc0LLvpOXhktVikfhPP5ZBckUmxRssNfxIJlX9lZpAtTG1CGZHpUr8D3Cv7UVmO-fSbGWEh3B50I0UEGbfjU9kvNmHsQgCH8X-8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT2eQkv7RpY5WoOfgeLhaOTY4_32gbRnuGdTxaRXPJmflvtsZyWe_fv9s7-EEH9QmLHFc5CfeGkfDf18PjydeX7E_TsBPtA4SdkXA0v_sQbeRTO2fFqfVPo5r8-J6R0nPLOue5MPXUKmXJTDdOV68OiJ6SZRRIs
https://www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/?hc_ref=ARRlRaD0G4YD-B3BcYe5BnrjKhltIodr4PQ4E5aDY8Xc5GopEG3ivAVuLMFCToQe5jM&fref=nf


July 6, 2018 Evening Update 
#westonpassfire

Today’s Fire Activity

Current acreage is 12,902; containment on the fire has increased to 32%.

Severe weather including thunderstorms and cloud to ground lightning impacted the fire this afternoon. Line 
personnel moved to staging areas and remained in vehicles until the storm passed before engaging the fire again. 
Saturday’s forecast calls for a mostly sunny morning with the inversion lifting around 10 AM. Winds are expected 
from the NE 5-10 mph with gusts up to 15 mph. Clouds and possible thundershowers will develop after 1:00 PM. 
High temperatures are expected in mid 70’s with 20% humidity and 30% chance of rain.

Crews continued to improve alternate contingency lines in Divisions A, P and T. Helicopters were active dropping 
several loads of water along the southern edge of the fire allowing crews to work the primary line. Several snags (fire 
damaged trees) were removed in Division D and M. In Division P near the Wilderness crews went direct (building fire 
line directly adjacent to the fire edge) with dozers south of FS 433 and constructed contingency line from FS 435 to 
the Wilderness boundary. In Division Z where the fire breached the Wilderness, hotshot crews assessed viability of 
going direct. Conclusion was that risk was too great and potential of success was too low.

This afternoon, Ken Gregor, Operations Section Chief and Glen Lewis, Fire Behavior Analyst, flew the entire 
perimeter of the fire broadcasting live on FaceBook. This 22 minute recording showed how the fire burned in a 
spotty or mosaic pattern, where the fire burned into the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness (which precipitated the closing of 
the Wilderness) as well as the status of Camp Ground of the Rockies (CORA). Ken responded live to citizen’s 
questions asked during the broadcast.

Information Briefing: 

Public Information Officers will conduct daily briefings at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay and at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena 
Vista.

Closures and Public Safety: A closure is in place one mile south of Fairplay at the junction of US Highway 285/State 
Highway 9 to all traffic, except local residents or landowners. A total closure is in place from the junction of US 
Highway 285/County Road 22 to Antero Junction. For up to date information visit www.cotrip.org. Evacuation status 
may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks Wilderness 
Area is closed until further notice.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 32% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 597

Size: 12,902 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 23 engines, and 2 dozers

Helicopters: Four Type 1, one Type 2, three Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft.

Weston Pass Fire Information


7/7/18 10:06 - The Park County Sheriff's office has reopened US HWY 285, as of 8 a.m. Please drive carefully, and 
do not stop in the vicinity of the fire.  The evacuations for CR22 and CORA are still in effect. 
Please note: the speed limit on 285 is 50 mph south of Fairplay through the Weston Pass Fire area. CDOT will be 
posting the new speed limits along with posted warnings about double fines for violation.


7/7/18 3:11pm - All evacuated areas remain closed. #westonpassfire The Buffalo Peaks Wilderness remains closed. 
Hwy 285 is now open to through traffic and due to the volume of fire traffic, the speed limit has been lowered to 50 
mph.


7/7/18 3;30pm
We arrived at CORA around 1:30 this afternoon.  As reported earlier the lower level of CORA looks just like it did 
when we left.  No ash, nothing burnt, no smoke!  A huge thank you to our firefighters and first responders for SAVING 
CORA!  I'll have a report later today about the upper level.
I am again asking all our CORA Folks to STAY AWAY!
You CANNOT get into CORA - so save your gas! 
Fire personnel are still on the property.  
There is law enforcement at the entrance of CORA. 
Security is tight - you WILL NOT GET IN! 
Unfortunately, when we entered CORA the officer on duty reported that some of our lot owners ARE NOT HAPPY 
with him because he wouldn't let them in.  I know this is a 'high stress' situation - boy, DO I!  But...Come on people - 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cotrip.org%2F&h=AT302_MdYFP7O6AnTJmGpC8DxcZUVyof2ACefw9duWuAgeyD5G1-_78ZhvkVsg8ZjKzUZ-deRJ94Mijrd8MWV6RVo1zFoGJ2Im0klAoPTKOyvVroDL0lOnsar17Opnv4soc4rNy7ZRFVsQGRkxLAeo5XSdSYu_MqgVWnmIN1KAMf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT0GvmQKUsYdCxsED8Q3uXZtI63a-B4QukJcCfCUHYqTj128H3A3n5TL2ZgJRVsR0BJ0AyYyJIIFJNuH0AygskdQaEGBFoCqdsg8lBIEHYDkJePNR4u-s4NXIZ82OLabr5ecVGvqvU_gcX3fbAzLwsZDnUzFLZQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text


they are just doing their job - BE NICE and have some respect!  We need to show appreciation - they saved YOUR 
property!  'Nuff said!
As we were driving to CORA from Fairplay there are 'hot spots' in the forest near CORA. We could see plumes of 
smoke coming up from the forest. The main fire is about 4-5 miles west - southwest of CORA.  Right now I feel like 
we have to stay packed and ready to evacuate. I don't feel CORA is entirely 'out of the woods' yet and I probably 
won't until we get official notice.
First report on CORA status - water issues - fuses blown - pumps not working.  Tom is working on that as I type this.  
He has told me we'll have water by this evening...hopefully!
Second, the 'Thank You' sign is up at CORA's entrance.  I've attached a picture I took as I drove in.
Just wanted to check-in with you CORA Folks.  Again, PLEASE STAY AWAY - you can't get in - so save time and gas 
and just relax.  I will keep you posted as news comes in! 

Thank you! Jane & Tom Tingle

July 7, 2018 PM Update  
Current acreage is 13,019; containment on the fire has increased to 34%.

Weather

Today’s thunderstorms are very isolated with no measureable precipitation. Thunderstorms are expected to continue 
until 11:00 PM. Sunday the weather will be similar with only 20% chance of thunderstorms. Temperatures will be in 
the high 70s to lower 80s with winds out of the ESE at 10 mph with gusts to 15 mph.

Current Situation

North of the fire, crews secured line along the fire edge and along the contingency line north from Rough and 
Tumble Creek, and west to CR 22. Surface improvements to CR 22 continue in order to repair impacts from fire 
suppression activities. To the east fire fighters patrolled line and completed maintenance on pumps, checked fire 
hose and topped off the water in the “pumpkins” in the Campground of the Rockies (CORA). Pumpkins are orange 
1800 to 2400 gallon portable, collapsible tanks that are used to store water where there are no natural water sources 
or hydrants. Along the south edge of the fire, dozers have constructed line to the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness 
boundary and completed contingency line along FS 435 road to North Salt Creek Trailhead. Crews used chippers to 
remove brush (fuel) that was cut to improve the contingency line in Division T. The heat in the Buffalo Peaks 
Wilderness Area and the direct fire line in Division P received water drops to reduce the possibility of fire spread. 
Today all divisions are identifying lines that will need rehab (returning the land to a more natural state).

See https://www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/videos/887203358153842/ for an aerial view of the fire with a 
narrative from operations and fire behavior analyst.

Information Briefing

Public Information Officers will conduct daily briefings at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay and at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena 
Vista.

Closures and Public Safety

The Park Co Sheriff and CDOT have opened US Highway 285 to all traffic as of 8:00 AM today. The speed limit is 
posted at 50 mph and there is no stopping in the fire area. Visit http://www.parkco.us for up to date information. 
Evacuations in the CR 22 and CORA area remain in place. Evacuation status may change and evolve. For up to date 
information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks Wilderness Area is closed until further notice.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 34% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 

Total Personnel: Approximately 597

Size: 13,019 acres 

Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 20 engines, one masticator, 2 dozers

Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft


July 8 9am 
Winds today will shift to the east from the previous northeast pattern of the last several days. In addition to the wind 
shift, temperatures will be higher and humidity will be lower. The combination of wind, heat and dryness increase the 

https://www.facebook.com/westonpassfire/videos/887203358153842/?fref=mentions
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT1HrsjdemjqvGkLAONK2smzS0DQhamwUsU_12QcK8EM_JLbafDH88YqEYSCdmtbFuhNHia6_D3my4enXbfPmUe3ETckOCN3rQgcV-y0A3-ApAnw52VTD6JusUZhPvjweldA5iY0UBa8GzZGSthlVmV7BNhiWrY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT3_L_YmkFGWmM2yVkLeHPSe_XATbIu4M-00oCkuNNsLilyupdumfWO9yLw90IjIQQsELRcDtsVkZGIOa0uwSnWJlSPwFssCcfwdHe31s2vdglfyU_l8yoPgRVxOIaro8ff0CqA-XaeTQYBlNTlIG1B0KAzlRj5Eg8IHQY0-27mo


likelihood of smokes. This could produce visible interior smokes, resulting from the ignition of previously unburned 
fuels inside the mosaic burn area.


July 8 3:20 pm 
It's been raining at CORA for 1 hour and 5 minutes now and it's still raining!!!
A real soaker - heavy at times! 
We are hoping that it is raining on the fire along with those 'hot spots" and putting it out. 
After this lets up we'll go to the upper campground and see what the fire is doing.  
This is such GREAT NEWS - I just had to share!!   
Oh, we haven't heard or seen Tim (the man in charge) yet - still waiting.
Jane Tingle Caretaker Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

July 8, 2018 PM Update 
Current acreage is 13,019; containment on the fire is 52%.  
Weather 
This afternoon, isolated showers and thunderstorms again precipitated a warning to firefighters of cloud-to-ground 
lightning. Campground of the Rockies Association received wetting rain this afternoon with .12” received at Jones Hill 
RAWS and .32” received at a higher elevation in the Buffalo Peak Wilderness west of the fire. Temperatures reached 
79° with winds out of the ESE 7-10 mph with gusts to 21 mph. This evening showers and thunderstorms will end 
around 7:00 PM with a minimum temperature tonight of 50°. Monday will be mostly sunny with a maximum 
temperature of 80°, minimum humidity of 15-20%, NW winds 3-5 mph through 10:00 PM, then SE 8-12 mph with 
gusts near 18 mph. No storms are expected.  
This weather will increase the likelihood of seeing smoke from unburned fuels igniting within the perimeter of the burn 
area.  
Current Situation 
North of the fire, crews patrolled and improved line along the fire edge and along the contingency line north from 
Rough and Tumbling Creek, and west to CR 22. Surface improvements to CR 22 will be completed early this week. 
To the south and east, firefighters patrolled line to secure and hold the perimeter. Crews continued chipping brush 
and limbs that were removed to improve the contingency line in Division T. The Buffalo Peaks Wilderness area and 
the direct fire line in Division P received water drops from helicopters to cool the fire line. A “gel” plant was set up to 
enhance fire suppression efforts. Gel mixed with water will be applied directly to the fire edge by helicopters, 
tomorrow. This will make the water more effective. 
Information Briefing 
Public Information Officers will conduct daily briefings at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay and at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena 
Vista. 
Closures and Public Safety 
The speed limit on Highway 285 is posted at 50 mph and there is no stopping in the fire area. Visit http://
www.parkco.us for up to date information. Evacuations in the CR 22 and CORA areas remain in place. Evacuation 
status may change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks 
Wilderness area is closed until further notice, please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc. 
Fire Statistics:   
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 52%   
Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 572 
Size: 13,019 acres Cause: Lightning 
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 19 engines, one masticator, 2 dozers 
Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft  
Weston Pass Fire Information   
719-966-7842 

Helping "Hands Across America" 
The #WestonPassFire has responders from across the United States battling the wildfire nine miles south of Fairplay, 
Colorado. Nearly 600 firefighters from as far away as Alaska and Florida represent 27 states. Colorado has dedicated 
the greatest number of resources currently numbering 140, including engine, helicopter and larger hand and hot shot 
crews. Other large contributors include 91 resources from Oregon, 64 from Montana and 29 from New Mexico all the 
way down to the tiny town of Broken Bow, Oklahoma which has contributed a single resource, Public Information 
Officer Michelle Finch-Walker. In the nation of wildland firefighting there are no blue or red states, they are all 
engaged collectively in trying to keep them green. Special thanks to Thomas Winship, a F.D.N.Y. (Fire Department 
New York) Firefighter for assisting with fire operations and the above data. Because nothing says wildfire like New 
York City

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT3Jc8bdbtSK3ylMBvQBVDL8PbexG5yKbAl8Kvro8AQzIPkR4gRjOD-DzcglG13GDbNuAFuhnzIIhBMjUVGCuSZPSOChRFnC5c9hyPyeWWPZ-K-Uc9k_N6lM7aDA6SvaHOY1LqEy6wF9K4WHk6vdxR3Vgc49wKo&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdc6e6edcdc994204d62208d5e537ced9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636666950205006643&sdata=sdDY6Cppm3QPWYINM28brwm%2FQK9jnM0KQvlohi68sLE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT3Jc8bdbtSK3ylMBvQBVDL8PbexG5yKbAl8Kvro8AQzIPkR4gRjOD-DzcglG13GDbNuAFuhnzIIhBMjUVGCuSZPSOChRFnC5c9hyPyeWWPZ-K-Uc9k_N6lM7aDA6SvaHOY1LqEy6wF9K4WHk6vdxR3Vgc49wKo&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdc6e6edcdc994204d62208d5e537ced9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636666950205006643&sdata=sdDY6Cppm3QPWYINM28brwm%2FQK9jnM0KQvlohi68sLE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdc6e6edcdc994204d62208d5e537ced9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636666950205006643&sdata=MM6DLoKo178cVAhPnrwEHYgWv9kHhk3elSLsYA%2FyY9I%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.fs.usda.gov%252Fpsicc%26h%3DAT36H3KdFty9Xw5AEmqVi1wbqcoRF5wR8OZEpjIVIkGvaieQmj08U11UAqGn26TI5JXZDOSI43zkNSK8BUBA2qEZL3ubaAd9WS4L7eV-ZbYwkfBcrNnTIe33Pug9b9n1vvoOzSWCSUDTKePUg3jcLbcnqPytCn4&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdc6e6edcdc994204d62208d5e537ced9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636666950205006643&sdata=1i9lR6AuvQ1Qbw7GV8%2F7ukiIgdBz40U6BtfN6%2BQSOxM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fwestonpassfire%3Fsource%3Dfeed_text&data=02%7C01%7C%7C09c82531b3404c4c567608d5e58b78cc%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667309536886112&sdata=0a4BFo%2FREntwdlBeD0BkQ9f4H1b4g7PZ76%2Bl2X0m0%2FA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmichelle.finch%3Ffref%3Dmentions&data=02%7C01%7C%7C09c82531b3404c4c567608d5e58b78cc%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667309536886112&sdata=6DphCAkfRCTvnoffHZD%2F36mqJgSvzxCi8uJRQ1IqvcI%3D&reserved=0


Women on wildfires??! You betcha! #Womeninwildfire serve in all capacities from Hot Shot crew members to 
Incident Commanders and all jobs in between.

Left, Jamie Sauer Hot Shot crew member, and right, Michelle Finch-Walker PIO downloading photos taken on the 
line of #westonpassfire.


July 9, 2018 AM Update 
NOTE: Community Meeting, Tuesday, July 10, 6 PM, South Park High School gym 
Current acreage is 13,019; containment on the fire is 52%.  
Weather 
Last night, the fire received more rain, .24” on Jones Hill and .45” at the RAWS site in the wilderness area on the west 
side of the fire. Today will bring 77°- 80° temperatures and 16-20% minimum humidity with 8-12 mph winds from the 
ESE with gusts to 20 mph after 12:00 PM. Skies will be mostly sunny in the morning becoming partly cloudy in the 
afternoon. No storms are expected today. This evening, temperatures will dip to 46°-51°, with humidity recovery to 
55-60% and zero chance of wetting rain.  
Current Situation 
Parts of the fire received beneficial rain of a short duration. With the sun warming and fuels drying, expect to see 
interior smokes within the fire perimeter. Firefighters monitor these smokes on the ground by strategically placing 
lookouts and by air with air resources and helicopters. At night, engines patrol to assure that the fire stays within the 
containment line. Activity on the north side will include patrolling and securing line, making improvements on CR 22, 
and allowing only residents along CR 22 to return to their homes. Security will be posted at the neighborhood 
entrances to check passes. On the east side, the fire containment line was extended south along FS 168 to FS 155 
increasing total containment to 52%. Crews will continue to patrol and secure along this line and begin the rehab 
process (returning the land to a more natural state) where needed. Division P will secure the fireline to the Buffalo 
Peaks Wilderness (BPW) and work on more active fire areas with helicopter bucket operations. Contingency lines on 
the south side will be improved by using the chipper to deal with fuels brushed out as the line was developed. A 
multiple mission aircraft (MMA) and infrared flights will identify hotspots to direct crew operations. Helicopters will 
drop gel suppressant on the hot spots in the BPW area. The purpose of gel suppressant as opposed to retardant is 
that suppressant is long lasting and changes the nature of the fuel so it won’t burn. Crews and dozers will cut 
contingency line from DP 55 west to the Lynch Creek Trailhead. A hotshot crew will cut fire from the BPW boundary to 
meet a dozer cutting fireline from the north. The fire will have resources available for initial attack in case new fires 
break out in the area. 
Information Briefing 
Public Information Officers will conduct daily briefings at 2:00 PM outside at Prather’s Grocery Store, 301 US Hwy 
285, Fairplay and at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena 
Vista. 
Closures and Public Safety 
The speed limit on Highway 285 is posted at 50 mph and there is no stopping in the fire area. Visit http://
www.parkco.us for up to date information. Evacuations in the CORA area remain in place. Evacuation status may 
change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks Wilderness area is 
closed until further notice, please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc. 
Fire Statistics:   
Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 52%   
Start Date: June 28, 2018   
Total Personnel: Approximately 572 
Size: 13,019 acres   
Cause: Lightning 
Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 19 engines, one masticator, 2 dozers 
Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft  
Weston Pass Fire Information   

Community Meeting

Tuesday, July 10, 6 PM

South Park High School gym

July 9, 2018 PM Update 
Current acreage is 13,023; containment on the fire is 63%.

Weather

A mostly sunny today with a high of 79°, 18% minimum humidity with 5-10 mph winds from the ESE with gusts to 
22 mph has dried the fuels. Some clouds formed in the afternoon; but no storms are expected today. This evening, 
temperatures will dip to 46°-51°, with humidity recovery to 55-60% and zero chance of wetting rain.

Current Situation


https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/womeninwildfire?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/michelle.finch?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT2EVc-qP_ujPiZZZQYo_Q9hMM-o-mnseMp9BXKvGN1UkMw0ckpdaaN9poEu26k-i7ObZ1liFUQLKom12EE7b_ZxU_8emyvTd8OidJZo4AAVgCig7E2P8B0PkEtk9yHM2mGWgNu5LnoaVb4BXHMAsjLXZ8v2J6c&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd6451d49879e4ba4ee0e08d5e5bb76ac%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667515666223006&sdata=y4%2BB%2F0UpAkFs720WUUjY34lqKx6LLhsNmSflRMXSvoU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT2EVc-qP_ujPiZZZQYo_Q9hMM-o-mnseMp9BXKvGN1UkMw0ckpdaaN9poEu26k-i7ObZ1liFUQLKom12EE7b_ZxU_8emyvTd8OidJZo4AAVgCig7E2P8B0PkEtk9yHM2mGWgNu5LnoaVb4BXHMAsjLXZ8v2J6c&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd6451d49879e4ba4ee0e08d5e5bb76ac%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667515666223006&sdata=y4%2BB%2F0UpAkFs720WUUjY34lqKx6LLhsNmSflRMXSvoU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.parkco.us%252F%26h%3DAT3gbXu4WJGuEhQzQvONK7If0bK35FhBhX1nBQdxghN6LoYCZE3nHsDK98BbYR0fOp3XSFDCB54TnUCl_0xp26t2e0pkIIqFY5pAXuMNUhtqmzEcxmmyMeqZXjeH8aYS4Yzg-Eo00zlucgF9fXadllDQkBWtQ8g&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd6451d49879e4ba4ee0e08d5e5bb76ac%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667515666379265&sdata=Eh9fg3CwJO%2FjoUR24nGZGbuWitGIvt7DVa4g5pK3c%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.fs.usda.gov%252Fpsicc%26h%3DAT0TelD4ip53-G2M3s8wisGc4A3mI2UCXQbSDsh53FCdxpZYrBY6bVJFBMwiRGNva-5loLr0nlxSNgQD5XkE9iDxCPhk54GxzqusW4wdvErTS27qGObv9dypvTTJSIy6kXCqKUW8SScAd8PYd40fWHJI_ofb4Zw&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd6451d49879e4ba4ee0e08d5e5bb76ac%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636667515666379265&sdata=5Tx6ULh5Pjy2bnjLDtEU%2FxHtfzSorAzaDErBbIG%2F9gw%3D&reserved=0


The moisture on the fire yesterday limited fire behavior and spread today. Burning will be mostly limited to heavy 
downed fuels tonight. The sun dried fuels today and with current drought conditions, we expect to see more interior 
smokes within the fire perimeter tomorrow. 

Firefighters on the north side patrolled and secured line. Park County made improvements on CR 22 and evacuated 
residents along CR 22 were allowed to return to their homes. Security is posted at the neighborhood entrances to 
check passes. On the east side, the fire containment line was extended to the west into Division P increasing total 
containment to 63%. Crews continued to patrol and secure along this line and begin the rehab process (returning 
the land to a more natural state). Division P secured the fireline to the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness (BPW) and worked 
on more active fire areas with helicopter bucket operations. Chipping operations continue along contingency lines 
on the south side of the fire. Helicopters bucket-dropped gel-enhanced water on the hotspots in the BPW. Crews 
and dozers cut contingency line from DP 55 west to the Lynch Creek Trailhead. Hotshot crews cut fire line from the 
BPW boundary to meet dozer created fireline coming from the north. There were no requests for initial attack 
resources today. Engines will patrol tonight to assure that the fire stays within the containment line.

Information Briefing

Public Information Officers will conduct a daily briefing at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce 
and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena Vista. Fairplay community members are invited to the Community Meeting, 
Tuesday, July 10, 6:00 PM, South Park High School gym

Closures and Public Safety

The speed limit on Highway 285 is posted at 50 mph and there is no stopping in the fire area. Visit http://
www.parkco.us for up to date information. Evacuations in the CORA area remain in place. Evacuation status may 
change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks Wilderness area is 
closed until further notice; please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 63% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 572

Size: 13,023 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 22 engines, one masticator, 2 dozers

Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft


July 10, 2018 AM Update 
Current acreage is 13,023; containment on the fire is 63%.

Weather

Today will be mostly sunny in the morning with temperatures in the high 70°s, minimum humidity 22-26% and 5-10 
mph winds from the ENE gusting to 20 mph. Clouds will form in the afternoon with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms in the midafternoon. Winds near thunderstorms will be gusty and erratic, with gust up to 30 mph.

Current Situation

Rain on Sunday, higher humidity during the evenings and use of the gel enhanced water drops have given us 
advantageous conditions to fight fire. As a result, firefighters will be able to safely access the spotty fire in the 
Buffalo Peaks Wilderness (BPW) area.

Firefighters on the north side continue to patrol and secure line. Park County will continue to work on CR 22. On the 
east side, crews continue to secure and hold the perimeter. Rehab (returning the land to a more natural state) is 
continuing along the dozer lines. Division P will continue to secure the fireline to the BPW with the goal of increasing 
containment. Helicopters will be available for bucket drops to assist firefighters on the ground. Chipping operations 
will be completed along contingency lines on the south side of the fire. Yesterday, helicopters bucket-dropped 
17,010 gallons of gel-enhanced water on the hotspots in and near the BPW. Hotshot crews on the ground used 
Infra-Red (IR) maps to help locate hotspots on the west side of the fire and guide bucket drops to specific locations. 
Crews will construct contingency line from DP 55 west to the Lynch Creek Trailhead. Hotshot crews will improve and 
secure the fire line from the BPW boundary to the north. Some resources will be available for initial attack in case of 
new fires in the area. Engines will patrol tonight to assure the fire stays within the containment line. Today, there will 
be a medical emergency simulation exercise for training air, medical and communication resources.

Information Briefing

Public Information Officers will conduct a daily briefing at 3:00 PM outside at Buena Vista Chamber of Commerce 
and Visitors Center, 343 US 24, Buena Vista. (Today will be the last day for this briefing) Everyone is invited to the 
Community Meeting, Tuesday, July 10, 6:00 PM, South Park High School gym in Fairplay.

Closures and Public Safety

The speed limit on Highway 285 is posted at 50 mph and there is no stopping in the fire area. Visit http://
www.parkco.us for up to date information. Evacuations in the CORA area remain in place. Evacuation status may 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT2Z9y4nP2Wa93EiqqPLQbi6lu5T1-QsKHy8vgJAIBjuqm6VihtTSZ_mw8zohtq1NfzIUPITtyoKmCIBuGGlNq8cmVt7BncNktVgAvCNWaWlw_R221vHQvDEZKohKetqhKRkAFFeH8D6GubXKwly1M9L9CDQ01Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT2Z9y4nP2Wa93EiqqPLQbi6lu5T1-QsKHy8vgJAIBjuqm6VihtTSZ_mw8zohtq1NfzIUPITtyoKmCIBuGGlNq8cmVt7BncNktVgAvCNWaWlw_R221vHQvDEZKohKetqhKRkAFFeH8D6GubXKwly1M9L9CDQ01Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT0o1sexbtkSO6hgSJSum4d0uBz8nGURibUz7bI3Mr64UadnOF_v0UYdYfUXE92gwU0_aEdfthvhZbJBjaJuzTyXNO7hhAEaHpgQL_KFlJvqiM4ZTwxBmyIfqmVH0YvNfcQO4Cvt_XMDTCMnrw3GyMKaQ3IpTeQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fpsicc&h=AT3SsOsUvD26VpavG2RTVYgwmUBh3wTDufGLp2hptv4uyaKQx3Bu6nTQEOsGPBgb4LVjMECop50yIexvrb-4083rqhb_1BXNQLhRRgQB4LRw_dqLEA-hwZ42wh2Bu-ZqCaBuTUVGExIQlNhkdku_jz-i0bV1YkQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT0KMfvZrg81Mk_-OH40u_0AdG8mEXKDLhno3XLjyVrHcQaOnJxtz53LEyusY0KVU1JX7Y20_zJe5Jo-Fi-_A74jpqrpd9CgMmN-Y4w2dc5g_qU4koipp3s-1YhQN24iW8WRR9tscD_HaPpg6TdOKiNB2czpPJkIQk6BgwXk5KmaQMk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT0KMfvZrg81Mk_-OH40u_0AdG8mEXKDLhno3XLjyVrHcQaOnJxtz53LEyusY0KVU1JX7Y20_zJe5Jo-Fi-_A74jpqrpd9CgMmN-Y4w2dc5g_qU4koipp3s-1YhQN24iW8WRR9tscD_HaPpg6TdOKiNB2czpPJkIQk6BgwXk5KmaQMk


change and evolve. For up to date information, please visit http://www.parkco.us. Buffalo Peaks Wilderness area is 
closed until further notice; please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 63% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 

Total Personnel: Approximately 572

Size: 13,023 acres

Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 10 Type 2 hand crews, 22 engines, one masticator, 2 dozers

Helicopters: Four Type 1, two Type 3 and two fixed wing aircraft

Weston Pass Fire Information 


7/10/18 12:07 
The mandatory evacuation will be lifted at 7:00 pm today.  DO NOT arrive early at CORA – you WILL NOT 
be allowed in!  You WILL have to wait until 7:00 pm.  Right now there are two security officers at CORA’s gate – they 
are not letting ANYONE in other than officials.  This is coming from the U.S. Forest Service – not CORA.  They are in 
charge of CORA / fire right now. 
Lot owners are welcome to come back to CORA. 
Our drinking is safe, our sewer system is running properly and our Service Centers are all clean.  A BIG THANK YOU 
to our reliable Workampers for coming back and working so hard to make the Service Centers clean and stocked for 
your arrival!
I want to prepare you for your arrival.  You may to see fire trucks, brush trucks, Forest Service Trucks, Sheriff’s 
vehicles and other official vehicles on the property.  They may be here for several more days after your arrival.  You 
are welcome to visit with them or ask questions of them – they welcome it!  With that being said those officials are 
here on the property for a reason – to keep us safe!  So, PLEASE let them have the right-of-way – remember they 
are still working.
As I said in a previous CORA Folks, in the upper campground there are hoses running along the road and between 
lots to the outer perimeter of the campground.  As best you can please do not disturb the hoses – you may drive over 
them.  The hoses and ‘pumpkins’ (water reservoirs) will remain until it is determined that they are no longer required.
As you return to CORA there is still a Burn Ban in effect.  The CORA Board of Directors has informed me that there is 
ZERO Tolerance for open burning.  This includes NO campfires, charcoal grills or smoking outside.  The Park County 
Sheriff will be called immediately – no questions asked and you will be fined.  The CORA Board of Directors is asking 
that you refrain from using propane fireplaces and grills until the Open Burn Ban is lifted.  They appreciate your 
cooperation!
If your lot is in the lower campground PLEASE DO NOT drive up to the upper campground.  As stated before there 
are still fire personnel on the property trying to do their jobs!  
 
Again, Tom and I want to thank everyone for your cooperation – we appreciate it!
Please drive safely on your way back to CORA! 
See you all soon!
Jane Tingle, Caretaker ,Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

7/13/18 - Fire is now 83% contained. Tomorrow at 6:00 AM the Rocky Mountain Incident Management Team, IC Todd 
Pechota, will turn over responsibility for the Weston Pass Fire to a local Type 3 Organization lead by IC Steve Reed, 
ADFMO, from Pike and San Isabel NF. Structure Protection removed all fire equipment around Campground of the 
Rockies (CORA). 
Closures remain in effect in the Pike National Forest including the lands south of CR22, north of Trout Creek Pass, 
the entire BPW, and west of HWY 285.

All mandatory evacuations are lifted. CR22 [Black Mountain area] and CORA are on pre-evacuation status. Size: 
13,023 acres Cause: Lightning Resources Include: Three Type 1 hand crews, 6 Type 2 hand crews, 9 engines, one 
masticator, 2 dozers Helicopters: One Type 1, one Type 3

7/13/18- PM report - As our final update from the Rocky Mountain Type 1 IMT, we would like to report that the Weston 
Pass Fire remains at 13,023 acres and is 93 percent contained.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT3uSKopa2qhkNXt97L-BrULFO9gtU9KnzH29nFh82F5H-GiMbl5IpC5vRzv-XExQTL6unmP6AOI31DGrhsWQOxJBjMtqeYowYhYMAqqD6IFr8W4rMw2L1V5dXeU7xrNk_sDKJVmhgR2zyQmiWcS1sIeJW1PBxwcspBR6QOgl1gGpro
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fpsicc&h=AT2624Uxk7SF-04nVr6E7TgSRJ-zvDpSvecBTfMTKyqbTZfPbDFkS0gvT0IHmGZ1fTwfZ_9w41Z5wGuUzHKvWvz2_0updDrQM_R4YGSUtK119y2EXLRfWH2LGBw268LQyTI5Ni7rpSaHIP50CIjd-ZN-Ui5E1EzuMMQinfo9FdXSxgY


The Type 1 IMT will transition command of the Weston Pass Fire to a local Type 3 IMT at 6 am tomorrow morning 
(June 14). We would like to thank everyone for their support while we were here. We are leaving an amazing 
information officer with the Type 3 team that will continue to update this page to keep you all informed.


7/14/18 -The Pike National Forest closure is still in effect including the lands south of CR22, north of Trout Creek 
Pass, the entire Buffalo Peaks Wilderness and west of HWY 285. Please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc for 
more information. The area is closed to prevent the public from being injured and allow the firefighters to safely do 
their job. Thanks for your cooperation. This map is dated 7/13 but it has current information.


July 15, 2018 Update 
#westonpassfire

Members of the local Burned Area Emergency Response Team (BAER) are beginning their work on the Weston Pass 
Fire. “The objective of the BAER team is to determine the need for and prescribe and implement emergency 
treatments on Federal Land to minimize threats to life or property resulting from the effects of a fire or to stabilize 
and prevent unacceptable degradation to natural and cultural resources.” See https://www.fs.fed.us/b…/watershed/
burnareas/background.html for more information.

Weather

Today will be mostly cloudy throughout the day with the possibility of rain around noon. Later, isolated showers and 
thunderstorms may develop and linger until 10:00 PM. Temperatures will range from lows of 48°-53° F to highs of 
69°-74° F. Humidity will reach lows of 31%-36% during the day recovering to 67%-73% at night. Winds will be from 
the northeast 7-11 mph with gusts to 16 mph possible during the afternoon and evening.

Current Situation

Today’s clouds, lower temperatures and higher humidity will slow fire behavior. The primary sources of remaining 
heat on the fire are heavy surface fuels and stump holes. Visible smokes from within the interior of the fire are 
expected for weeks until significant wetting rain penetrates the heavy fuels. Fire personnel will continue monitoring 
fire behavior with lookouts and aircraft.

The engines in divisions A/D/M/P will continue to secure and patrol fireline along the north, east and south. The 
Hotshot crew will continue to work hotspots directly and by coordinating helicopter bucket drops in and near the 
Buffalo Peaks Wilderness (BPW) area (Divisions T/P). Fire management is constantly weighing the risk to firefighters 
versus the benefit of engagement. Some of the interior smokes are allowed to burn because of the risk to firefighters 
and there is no indication they would penetrate the fire perimeter.

Closures and Public Safety

Closures remain in effect in the Pike National Forest including the lands south of CR22, north of Trout Creek Pass, 
the entire BPW, and west of HWY 285. Please visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc for more information. All 
mandatory evacuations are lifted. CR22 [Black Mountain area] and CORA are on pre-evacuation status. Visit http://
www.parkco.us for up to date information. The speed limit on Highway 285 is posted at 50 mph; there is no 
stopping in the fire area. Please be cautious as fire apparatus and crew buggies are entering the highway.

Fire Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 93% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 64

Size: 13,023 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: One Type 1 crew, Four engines, One masticator 

Helicopters: One Type 1, One Type 3

Weston Pass Fire Information


https://www.fs.usda.gov/psicc
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://www.fs.fed.us/biology/watershed/burnareas/background.html
https://www.fs.fed.us/biology/watershed/burnareas/background.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fpsicc&h=AT316G07ExcE21JtoDzJlL7xstIGxJQiVkd1dNiLE4HWDhtDRykRfx-I8Ukf3HMpkNM2Jpn-_Tw72aCZMvC3xzIkd-4MxpSARE_lJwgJ0lGkjvsVNhybXMPtnq-TG3IgTdPmNvhL_YmCSLch7rN9M0VMR0J-Ipo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT3B1eAui_Ybb8w2mEuqK6YzeRxOwlzOdzoU1TiLzfEohvVu_JDJU_InU34F8hfn40-dFAT-v2krM1UoWipExtzlTBANAzufsHB8Ze1c8-Su5bNhLeIReEwWgdMXxZojIm9WfKLAa7QPaETbYCqSmKOin3LwS9w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkco.us%2F&h=AT3B1eAui_Ybb8w2mEuqK6YzeRxOwlzOdzoU1TiLzfEohvVu_JDJU_InU34F8hfn40-dFAT-v2krM1UoWipExtzlTBANAzufsHB8Ze1c8-Su5bNhLeIReEwWgdMXxZojIm9WfKLAa7QPaETbYCqSmKOin3LwS9w


July 16, 2018 Update 
#westonpassfire

Firefighters and equipment moved to hard packed roads during the rain yesterday. Jones Hill reported .54” of rain 
last night. During the rain, several places along CR 22 had minor flooding last evening. The event precipitated a 911 
call from a resident. In one place the water flow was described as black mud. This is an example of the need for the 
Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) team who will begin their assessment process within the fire area today.  
See https://www.fs.fed.us/b…/watershed/burnareas/background.html for more information about BAER.Fire 
Statistics: 

Location: 9 miles south of Fairplay, CO Percent Contained: 93% 

Start Date: June 28, 2018 Total Personnel: Approximately 64

Size: 13,023 acres Cause: Lightning

Resources Include: One Type 1 crew, Four engines, One masticator 

Helicopters: One Type 1, One Type 3


7/26/18 8:24 pm 
CORA has received over an inch of rain in about 40-45 minutes. 

There was a flash flood coming down the canyon in RGS.  It appears no park models or trailers were damaged in 
RGS.  The water came up on the road and a few feet onto the properties in RGS.
The water and debris came down past the corral (horses appear to be okay) and onto Highway 285.  They have 
closed the highway as the water is still running.  Fast moving water was running across the entrance of CORA. 
It also appears no CORA buildings were damaged during this event.  Some flooding in the pool restrooms - it appears 
nothing serious at this point.  
Jane and Tom Tingle

Mon 7/16, 9:24 PM  
CORA has received over an inch of rain in about 40-45 minutes. 

There was a flash flood coming down the canyon in RGS.  It appears no park models or trailers were damaged in 
RGS.  The water came up on the road and a few feet onto the properties in RGS.

The water and debris came down past the corral (horses appear to be okay) and onto Highway 285.  They have 
closed the highway as the water is still running.  Fast moving water was running across the entrance of CORA. 

It also appears no CORA buildings were damaged during this event.  Some flooding in the pool restrooms - it 
appears nothing serious at this point.  

Hopefully no more rain this evening or tomorrow.  We will access the damage in the morning. 

We cannot believe this - Fire, Evacuation, Tornado and a Flash Flood --- What NEXT?!

Jane and Tom Tingle, Caretakers, Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)


7/17/18 - 4pm
The Buffalo Peaks Reservoir (aka, the pond, the fishing pond, the reservoir, etc) is closed until further notice per John 
Adams, Manager, Ranch of the Rockies (RORA).  
A flash flood also hit the reservoir last night - it's a mess! 
The office will not be issuing Fishing Permits until the Buffalo Peaks Reservoir (the pond) is opened.  
Thank you for your cooperation!
Jane Tingle, Caretaker, Campground of the Rockies Association (CORA)

7/22/18 afternoon Weston Fire Facebook page 
This may be the last post on this FB page.

Weston Pass Fire is still at 93% containment. The other 7% is in the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness, (BPW). The BPW 
part of the fire is now being handled with confinement suppression strategies. This includes bucket drops, 
firefighters working directly on hotspots, using topographic features, and weather. This decision was made by fire 
managers to limit the exposure and risk to firefighters and because the scattered hotspots make it impossible to 
draw a containment line. Residents can expect to see interior smoke all summer. Firefighters will continue patrolling 
the area.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/westonpassfire?source=feed_text
https://www.fs.fed.us/biology/watershed/burnareas/background.html

